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Thank you for joining us to celebrate the 
accomplishments of six outstanding individuals who 
are being inducted into the Delaware City Schools 
Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame. This joint event 
recognizes our alumni and friends of the district who 
have excelled in career achievement, athletics and the 
performing and visual arts. 
 
Earlier today our students had the opportunity to meet 
our inductees. It is my hope that they will be similarly 
motivated to achieve in their respective fields of  
interest and will one day join this illustrious group.  
Please join me in thanking our inductees for making us 
so proud and for pointing our graduates toward  
excellence!

Paul A. Craft
Superintendent of Schools



Dinner & Ceremony Agenda
Master of Ceremonies - Richard Stranges, Principal

 
 Welcome   Richard Stranges

 Buffet Dinner

Adjourn to the Auditorium for Induction Ceremony

 Singing of the    Hayes Singers 
 National Anthem & Alma Mater
 Posting of the Colors  AFJROTC 

 Remarks   Paul Craft
     Superintendent of Schools
 Presentation of Awards 
  
       David Hackel   
  Warren Wilson Hyer  
  Vincente Minnelli  
  Frank Lee Ruggles  
  Deborah Poling-Schooley 
  Richard “Dick” Shively    
 

 Recognition of Former  Richard Stranges
 Inductees

 Closing Remarks   Richard Stranges

Guests are invited to attend the football game for an 
on-field introduction of honorees.



David Hackel
Class of 1967

A Delaware native, Dave attended Smith School, Willis Jr. High and finally  
managed to wrest a diploma away from Hayes High in 1967. Dave was active in 
the student newspaper, Radio Club, Key Club, Thespians, earned a varsity letter in 
swimming and served as President of his Senior class. During his high school years, 
Dave began his career in broadcasting -- working as a disc jockey at WSLN, Ohio 
Wesleyan’s FM radio station and reporting, writing and delivering the local news at 
WDLR, Delaware’s AM station.

Having been bitten by the broadcasting bug, Dave went on to attend Ohio  
University where he was a Radio/Television major, earning his Bachelor of Science 
in Communications degree in 1971.

After college, Dave went to Columbus where he was hired as the Programming 
Director of Coaxial Communications, one of the first cable systems in the country 
to produce its own slate of local shows. In addition to determining the schedule, 
Dave worked behind the camera as a producer/director and also, in rare cases of 
desperation, in front of the camera as an on-air host.

Then, with stars firmly implanted in his eyes, Dave moved to California in 1972 to 
see if there might be a place for him in the world of television production in Los 
Angeles. The initial answer to that question was a resounding “No.” Finally, though, 
he was introduced to the wonderful world of gameshows and spent the next five 
years working in that arena.

Next came an opportunity to write comedy sketches for variety shows and  
ultimately scripts for situation comedies. Over the course of his career, Dave 
worked on close to 500 half-hours of television including “Wings,” “Frasier,” and 
through his company, Franklin St. Productions...named after the street on which 
he grew up...he created and produced the show “Becker.”

For the past ten years, Dave’s been happily retired from day-to -day production and 
in addition to working on yet-to-be-sold screenplays and annoying his friends on 
Facebook, he participates in writing workshops for returning veterans sponsored 
by The Writers Guild of America and the Wounded Warrior Project.



Warren Wilson Hyer
Class of 1972

Warren W. Hyer serves as Executive Director of the Central Ohio Symphony 
based in Delaware, Ohio. During his tenure since 1991, the Symphony has grown 
from a volunteer college-community group to a regional, 65 member professional  
ensemble with over 600 season subscribers and an annual free 4th of July concert 
that attracts over 8000 people.

A 1976 graduate of The Ohio State University with a Bachelor of Music in  
Percussion Performance, he has spent the last thirty plus years performing  
professionally throughout Ohio, including as percussionist with the Mansfield  
Symphony since 1981. He is a member of the Percussive Arts Society (PAS), and the past    
vice president of the Ohio chapter of PAS.

Warren is a board member of KV 265, a non-profit associated with the Adler  
Planetarium in Chicago that is developing programs blending science and art  
presentations and education. He is also a member of the Mental Health Dockets 
Joint Advisory Committee for the Delaware Municipal and Common Pleas Courts. 
He was founder and first board president of the Delaware County Convention and 
Visitors Bureau and has served on several local and statewide commissions and 
boards.

Warren has completed the Remo HealthRHYTHMS Therapeutic Drumming 
program basic and adolescent level training and is a Remo Endorsed Facilitator. 
He developed the innovative “Reconnecting” program, which has received three 
League of American Orchestras Getty Fund Community Investments grants for 
using therapeutic drumming circles in mental health courts. The Central Ohio 
Symphony was the only small budget symphony nationwide to receive three Getty 
grants. He has presented sessions for the Ohio Supreme Court Specialized Dockets 
conference, national conferences of the League of American Orchestra in 2013, 
2014 and 2015, and the Percussive Arts Society International Conference in 2015.

Warren has received professional training in fundraising from the Fund Raising 
School of the Center on Philanthropy in Indianapolis, and certification in  
Professional Development in Arts Integration through the Columbus (Ohio) 
Public Schools and the U.S. Department of Education. He has taught and lectured  
extensively on percussion and served as a percussion instructor at Ohio Wesleyan 
University.

Warren is also a builder restorer and tuner of custom percussion instruments for 
bands and orchestras through his business, Hyer Percussion Products.

While a student at Hayes, Warren performed with both the Ohio Wesleyan 
Symphony and Concert Band and was both a soloist and student conductor of the 
Hayes concert band.



    Vincente Minnelli 
Class of 1921

Vincente Minnelli was born Lester Anthony Minnelli in 1903 and known as 
Les to his classmates.  The Minnelli family toured the Midwest with their tent 
shows before settling in Delaware in 1911. Vincente attended St. Mary School 
and graduated from Delaware High School in 1921. He was active in drama 
and played the role of “Nat” in the senior play and “Dick Deadeye” in H.M.S. 
Pinafore.

After high school, he moved to Chicago. His first job was at Marshall Fields 
as a window designer. He later worked for a photographer who specialized in 
photographing actors from Chicago’s theater district. His first theater job was 
at the Chicago Theatre where he worked as a costume and set designer. When 
the theater chain merged with Paramount-Publix, he found himself working 
in New York City and eventually Radio City Hall. He worked his way up to 
stage director. He began directing plays and his reputation grew. In 1940 he was 
offered a contract with MGM .

Minnelli was considered one of the greatest film directors of all time. From 
1943-1976 he directed 34 films. He won an Academy Award for the movie 
Gigi. Other notable films included Meet Me in St. Loius, An American in Paris, 
Brigadoon, Kismet, Bells are Ringing, Father of the Bride and On a Clear Day You 
Can See Forever and many more.

He occasionally included memories from Delaware in his movies. The  
Minnelli home at 311 N. Washington Street was the inspiration for the movie, 
Meet Me in St. Louis and the closing scene of Some Came Running the carnival 
street fair included memories of the pumpkin show in Delaware.

He received a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame for his contributions to the 
motion picture industry and was awarded France’s highest civilian honor, the 
Commander Nationale of the Legion of Honor.

Mr. Minnelli passed away in 1986. He has two daughters, Liza Minnelli and 
Christiane Nina Minnelli.



    Frank Lee Ruggles
Class of 1985

Frank Lee Ruggles has about as mysterious and impressive a resumé as one 
can imagine. After graduating from Hayes, the former OH-12 AF-JROTC 
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel carried a machine gun for four years as a U.S. Army 
Paratrooper, was a First Sergeant in the Virginia State Guard as a Military Police 
Officer, and even parachuted with the 82nd Airborne division into Panama. 
And then he followed that up with a completely different career; following in 
the footsteps of his photographic hero; the late, great Ansel Adams. 

This former military-man-turned-critically-acclaimed-photographer held the 
esteemed position as an Official Photographer for the United States National 
Park Service (NPS) from 2007 through 2010, a position only held by a handful of 
people in the 100-year history of the NPS. He uses his unique skills to advocate 
for the conservation and preservation of our National Parks and other natural 
places. Ruggles completed a 1000-day, 25,000-mile journey that spanned more 
than 150 National Parks and Forests through all 50 states while serving as an 
Eminent Photographer for the NPS.

Prior to his work with the National Park Service, Ruggles provided services for 
the U.S. State Department, where he was the exclusive photographic printer for 
Secretary of State Colin Powell. He contracted for the U.S. Treasury, the FBI, 
Dept. of Energy, and even performed custom hand photographic printing for 
the Smithsonian Institution.  Professionally, Frank has had the honor of serving 
the last five Presidential Administrations, from Reagan to Obama as a soldier, 
contractor or federal employee. He is currently serving as the first ever Artist 
Ambassador to the National Park Trust, The National Artist in Residence for 
the US Forest Service, and is also the Official Photographer for the US Army 
Historical Foundation. He is currently filming a new television series he will be 
hosting featuring his photo-adventures in the National Parks. Recently, Frank 
has been spotted as a guest star on several adventure television shows for the 
Smithsonian Channel and the Travel Channel. 

Frank’s photographic works can be seen in galleries and public buildings 
across the country. His photographs hang in private collections next to the 
works of Adams and have been featured in countless magazines. His notable 
image “Tom and Abe”, the view from atop Mount Rushmore, is on permanent  
exhibit in the library of Hayes High. He has recently been working with National 
Geographic to create a new series of 2016 coffee-table books aimed at younger 
readers featuring his photography. Ruggles graduated from Hayes High School 
in 1985. He and his wife, Lisa, make their home in Great Falls, Virginia. 



Deborah Poling-Schooley
Class of 1975

Debbie Poling (Schooley) learned the importance of supporting others through 
her significant involvement in team sports and activities during her high 
school and college career.  Graduating in 1975 from Delaware Hayes, Debbie 
went on to take her talents to the Ohio State University as a Lady Buck on the 
OSU basketball team.  She went on to earn her Bachelor’s degree in education.

In high school, Debbie received 11 Varsity letters and awards for her ability to 
excel in sports including basketball, volleyball, softball, field hockey, and track 
and field.  She achieved the status of MVP and OCC All Conference Teams 
several times in various sports. Debbie played in the very first girls state high 
school basketball tournament her senior year.  She stayed busy in other areas 
of high school by being in the marching band, jazz band and pep band.  She 
also was the first girl at Hayes to complete four years of FFA. In college, Debbie 
continued to excel in Basketball and also lettered for this accomplishment at 
OSU. 

After getting married and starting a family, Debbie chose to take her education 
and experience to serve people with disabilities in the Delaware County 
Community and throughout the state.  Debbie began her professional career 
as a Job Coach Supervisor providing supervision, training and guidance to  60 
job coaches in 11 counties to provide maximum opportunity to individuals 
with disabilities in the public workplace environment.  Not being satisfied with 
just training her direct staff, Debbie became an adjunct faculty member of 
Columbus State Community College and began assisting with writing course 
curriculum and  teaching college level courses to other disability professionals 
to achieve their required state certifications until the state eased the certification 
requirements to online classes..

As state initiative and regulations were changed, Debbie continued to work 
with people with disabilities and other disability professionals and for the past 
19 years has been a Support Administrator for the Delaware County Board of 
Developmental Disabilities. In this role, Debbie continues to provide support to 
children age birth to 10 with disabilities by arranging services and supporting 
the young parents that are suddenly thrust into a new world of raising a child 
with a disability.

Debbie has been married for 37 years and has raised two sons who have blessed 
her with four grandchildren and one step grandchild.  Debbie currently lives 
on a small farm in western Delaware County with her husband where they 
raise beef cattle and chickens for eggs.  In addition to her job, Debbie stays busy 
on the farm and enjoys farming activities such as gardening, food preservation, 
soy wax candle making, soap making and teaching and supporting her 
grandchildren.



Richard “Dick” Shively
Class of 1954

Richard “Dick” Shively was an outstanding athlete at Willis High School from 
1950-54. He was a triple threat, playing football, basketball and baseball all four 
years. He played a significant role on the 1951 undefeated CBL championship 
football team – a team that is regarded as one of the best in school history. 

Dick was instrumental in the 1954 baseball team’s success and leading Willis to 
its first-ever CBL Championship. He was later named All-CBL first baseman by 
league coaches and the Columbus newspaper.

In addition to sports, Dick was an active member of several organizations 
including National Honor Society, Key Club, Hi Y, Latin and Spanish Clubs, 
music and drama. He also served as Vice President of the senior class.

Dick graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1958. He played football 
and baseball at OWU. Upon graduation he taught history at Willis High School 
for 3 years before becoming an account executive for off-road racing tires with 
Kelly Springfield, a subsidiary of Goodyear Tire. Dick had the opportunity to 
travel extensively with his work, but always had time to support local activities. 
He was a founding member of the football support club at Allegheny High 
School.

Mr. Shively passed away in 1980.  He and his wife Abigail have 3 children:  
Allen, John and Sarah.



Delaware City Schools Hall of Fame

2013 - Combined Hall of Fame
Richard J. Blakeslee - Class of 1970
John C. “Jack” Hilborn - Class of 1967
Christian Howes - Class of 1989
Dan Morrison - Coach
Will Morrison - Class of 2003
Herbert H. “Bill” Williams - Class of 1954

2014 - Combined Hall of Fame
Brent Carson - Class of 1966
Clifford Dochterman - Class of 1943
Larry Eberst - Class of 1973
Charles “Tony” McCleery - Class of 1945
Abigail Nims - Class of 1997
Joseph DiGenova - Friend of the District

2015 - Combined Hall of Fame
Noah Cowan - Class of 1990
John Edwin Dewey - Class of 1957
Timothy Flahive - Class of 1975
Linda Lukas - Class of 1974
Bill Rietz - Class of 1976
James D. Schlichting - Class of 1971

Distinguished Alumni Hall of Honor

2007 – Inaugural Class
William Hastings Eels – Class of 1942
Esther Jo King – Class of 1977
F. Sherwood Rowland – Class of 1943
John Michael “Mick” Seidl – Class of 1957
Henry Clay Thomson II – Class of 1926
James Tull – Class of 1980

2008
Jeffrey T. Benton – Class of 1971
Christopher “C.D.” Davies – Class of 1983
Douglas H. Dittrick – Class of 1951
Richard E. Lee, Jr. – Class of 1969

2009
Lorraine Bahrick – Class of 1971
Richard D. Gordin II – Class of 1969
Anthony M. Heald – Class of 1967

2010
Cheri Florance – Class of 1966
Douglas Gordin – Class of 1974
Tiffany Lefevre Lillie – Class of 1991
Nicholas Shaheen – Class of 1983

2011
David Fivecoat – Class of 1989
Chris Geesman – Class of 1957
Janet B. Hurst – Class of 1974
Walter D. “Tom” Thomson – Class of 1956 

Athletic Hall of Fame

2000 – Inaugural Class
Jerry Cornell - Coach
Liana Coutts - Class of 1984
Roy Henderson - Coach
Julie Schupp Long - Class of 1981
Rick Middleton - Class of 1970
Robert Muirfield - Distinguished Service

2001
T.K. Cellar - Coach
Tiffany Feinberg - Class of 1984
Ray Middleton - Coach
Tom Reed - Class of 1963
Donald Shannon - Class of 1966
Jim Stimmel - Distinguished Service

2002
Gabe Banks - Class of 1991
Jay Coffman - Class of 1976
Jerry Fouts - Distinguished Service
Vance Herrell - Class of 1973
Sheila Martin - Class of 1983
Richard Snouffer - Administrator

Hall of Fame Inductees



Athletic Hall of Fame
Continued

2003
Jerome Bohanna - Class of 1972
Tony Heald - Class of 1967
Gary Henery - Distinguished Service
Carrie Houser - Class of 1986
Mike Kinnaird - Class of 1975
Tom Landsittel - Class of 1963

2004
Jim Burkhart - Class of 1962
Dr. Bob Kedar - Class of 1988
Gary Fivecoat - Coach
Joe Reed - Class of 1952
Dewey Warden, Jr. - Class of 1971
Dr. Tennyson Williams - Distinguished 
Service

2005
Jim Hoffman - Distinguished Service
Don Lockwood - Coach
Bill Middleton - Class of 1968
Frank Montgomery - Class of 1962
Marge Moses - Coach
Fred Terry - Class of 1955

2006
Frank Dalton - Coach
Travis Dalton - Class of 1989
Kris Leslie - Class of 1979
John Talley - Class of 1956
Ralph Young - Athletic Director
Terry Kramer - Distinguished Service

2007
Dave Echols - Coach
Jean O’Connor - Class of 1984
Stacey Reed - Class of 1989
Ed Starling - Coach
Len Visci - Coach
Tom Ackley - Distinguished Service
Al Wood - Distinguished Service

2008
Lou Carozza - Coach
John Dewey - Class of 1957
Jack McKinnie - Class of 1950
Richard Payne - Class of 1955
Lynne Powers Weber - Class of 1978
Tim Burchfield - Distinguished Service

2009
Steve Aller - Class of 1963
Wilbur Bills - Class of 1944
Roy Clark - Class of 1960
Clifton Davis - Class of 1950
Krista Jacobs - Class of 1988
Tony Rieman - Distinguished Service

2010
Andy Hull - Class of 1954
Mike Milligan - Class of 1982
Dan Mohr - Class of 1992
Larry Seidl - Class of 1953
Matt Weller - Class of 1986
Mike Stimmel - Distinguished Service

2011
Tom Arnold - Class of 1969
Mike Cornell - Class of 1973
Todd Goebbel - Class of 1994
Bill Williams - Class of 1954
Nancy Young - Distinguished Service

2012
Carthel Ransaw - Class of 1955
Jason Stofel - Class of 1989
Scott Yant - Class of 1981
Dana Minot - Distinguished Service



Special Thanks
Delaware City Schools would like to thank the following 

people for their contributions to today’s program.

Honorees and Guests
Hayes High School Music Program

Air Force JROTC
All Occasions Catering

Performing Arts Wall of Fame
2004
Jay R. Smith - Class of  1970

2006
Eugene Raymond Ross - Band Director 1938-1971 
Brad Schroeder - Class of 1970

2007
Amy Eckert - Orchestra Director 1971-1997
Erika Eckert - Class of 1982


